Curriculum Implementation Professional Services

Comprehensive Support to Give Educators Their Best Chance for Success

We provide:

- Equity-driven district coaching and project management
- School-level coaching and trainings for educators to deepen curriculum and pedagogy knowledge
- High-quality services that can be customized to your district’s needs to ensure sustainability

Who? Grades K-12
What? ELA & Math
Why? Equitable Student Outcomes

Contact us at curriculum@pivotlearning.org
Our Curriculum Implementation Services At-A-Glance

Our services are delivered in cycles of improvement so that implementation gets even better over time – both at the district and school level.

### Cycle of Implementation Improvement

- **Walkthroughs**: Identify Patterns of Implementation
- **Instructional Rounds**: Offer Targeted Supports for Instructional Leaders
- **Data Review & Planning**: Use Collected Data to Identify Areas for Improvement

### Sample Calendar of Services

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>District</th>
<th>Ongoing Through the Year</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Project Management</td>
<td>Aug- Sep</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Integrity/ Quality Walkthroughs</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Planning and Review</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Instructional Rounds</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pedagogy Training</td>
<td>Fall Sessions</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Nov-Dec</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Contact us at curriculum@pivotlearning.org
From day one, leaders at Pivot Learning will work with your team to design a program that works for you.

**District Project Management:** Plan and Execute Your Vision for Instructional Excellence

Pivot Learning project managers work with your district team to develop detailed plans for professional learning, evaluation, and communications and then work with your team to implement them through weekly or biweekly meetings with your team.

**Cycles of Inquiry:** Ensure Teachers Deliver Excellence to Every Student, Every Day

- **Integrity walkthroughs** engage school staff to examine how curriculum materials and pedagogy are being implemented.
- **Instructional rounds** build participants’ knowledge of materials, instruction, and how to use data to inform equitable practice.
- **Program Planning** engages district and school-based staff in data review, scope engagement for the school year, and selects and addresses priority topics.

Pivot Learning refers to both Pivot Learning and our subsidiary, CORE.
**District Project Management:**
Plan and Execute Your Vision for Instructional Excellence

Pivot Learning project managers work with your district team to develop detailed plans for professional learning, evaluation, and communications and then work with your team to implement them through weekly or biweekly meetings with your team.

**Cycles of Inquiry:** Ensure Teachers Deliver Excellence to Every Student, Every Day

- **Integrity walkthroughs** engage school staff to examine how curriculum materials and pedagogy are being implemented.
- **Instructional rounds** build participants’ knowledge of materials, instruction, and how to use data to inform equitable practice.

**Program Planning** engages district and school-based staff in data review, scope engagement for the school year, and selects and addresses priority topics.

**Math Pedagogy Trainings*: Offer Teachers Deeper Content Learning**

**Reading Fundamentals** covers phonemic awareness, phonics, fluency, vocabulary, and comprehension in an abbreviated format (3 Sessions).

**Effective and Efficient English Language Development Practices** focuses on effective instruction for English learners (ELs) and exploration of the EL components in literacy programs. (2 Sessions)

**Vocabulary Workshop** focuses on effective practices to develop in elementary students vocabulary knowledge, aligned to the Language Standards.

**Language Conventions and Writing Fundamentals** focuses on teaching language conventions and writing to both primary- and upper-grade elementary students, from basic sentence construction through longer compositions. (2 Sessions)

* More offerings at [corelearn.com](http://corelearn.com)
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**Math Pedagogy Trainings*: Offer Teachers Deeper Content Learning**

**Grade Level Content Trainings** broaden participants’ understanding of key mathematical topics in grade bands (e.g., middle school’s “Entering Algebra”).

**Building Fluency and Number Sense** is focused on learning how to apply and adapt activities that lead to fluency, number sense, and building mathematical understanding – emphasizing techniques to support English learners and students struggling in math.

**Teaching Problem Solving Through Mathematical Modeling and Other Math Applications** focuses on the various uses for problem solving and the types of modeling required in state standards.

Contact us at [curriculum@pivotlearning.org](mailto:curriculum@pivotlearning.org)